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Cover picture  The  new building at Wyvern College. 

Welcome to issue 154 of the Parish Newsletter.  
We’re pleased to announce that, at its September meeting, the council voted in 

David Burton as chairman.  David introduces himself  in his ‘View from the 

Chair’ article overleaf.  As we reported when he joined the council, David's 

acknowledged experience in land management will be a great asset to the coun-

cil as it takes on community areas of land associated with current and future 

housing developments.    

There's an important article on page 9, particularly for residents in Bishopdown 

Farm, Hampton Park and Riverdown Park. This concerns the consultation 

about possible changes in the parish boundary.  If you wish make your views 

known you should complete the survey,  or email Wiltshire Council, by the end 

of the first week of November.  Make your views count. 

Wyvern College students were able to move into the new building (see front 

cover) on time to start the September term.  Constructing the building whilst 

the college was still in operation was no mean feat. The college, with builders 

Kier, liaised with the Parish Council during the planning stage of the build  to 

minimise disruption to local residents.   Specifying that deliveries were made 

outside of    school start & end times and advising drivers not to use the Milford 

Mill Road area did  reduce what might have worsened already  congested roads.   

 Thank you to those readers who made positive comments about the new, fresh-

er look to the newsletter.  The newsletter continues to be produced and deliv-

ered by volunteers, with the cost of printing being met with the support of our 

advertisers, ensuring that  it is not a burden on your rates.                                      

 A number of readers asked for a puzzle page, so we’ve included a puzzle on 

page 27. 

This is our last newsletter of 2015 so, although a little early, we wish all  our 

readers  a happy Christmas. 

Cover picture : The  new building at Wyvern College. 

The Parish Newsletter  is published six times a year for  the benefit of parish  residents. 
  However, articles  included do not  necessarily reflect the views of  the Parish Council. 

Advertisements for  any firm or service does not imply a recommendation by the Parish Council.                   
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View from the Chair          By David Burton, Chair of the Parish Council 

 

What Makes Us Special 

We moved to this Parish in the year 2000. There were just 

three of us then, my wife Jane and baby son Chris. For two 

of us this was our first taste of village life. We moved from 

Russell Road in Salisbury, our first family home for seven 

happy years.  

Having been brought up in Orpington, South East London 

and gone to University at Royal Holloway College just off 

the M25, I was very much the urbanite. Jane, however had 

lived in villages all her life, first in Avon and then in Down-

ton and Redlynch.  

Laverstock, an outspoken colleague informed me, was really just a ribbon develop-

ment sprawling out from Salisbury. 

But it really isn’t and our Parish really does have a strong village spirit burning 

bright at its core. 

Don’t believe me?  

Spend time at the Community Farm on a Cream Tea Sunday or take a walk 

through Ford. Jog around Bishopdown Farm on a bright sunny morning or chill 

out at Old Sarum Airfield as the falling sun lights up the Downs.  

If you still don’t get it then try doing something daft on Petersfinger Bridge in the 

morning and listen to folk chatting about it over at Old Sarum in the afternoon. 

So what’s my mission as your new Chair? 

Leave the last vestiges of my jaded townie attitude behind and build on the 
great work that Chris Burnell and the rest of our dedicated Parish Council 
team have done so far to make sure this is one big happy, fun, safe, clean, 
beautiful, friendly Parish to live in.  

By The Way there are six of us now – Amy, Emma and our crazy village dog, Tea-

sel. 

There are two places available on our Parish Council. Please contact the Parish 
Clerk if you are interested in becoming a Parish Councillor. It will be fun – prom-
ise! 



Report on Parish Council Meetings 

This report covers two Extraordinary Meetings held in August and the 

monthly meeting held at the River Bourne Community Farm on 21 Septem-

ber. 

The two extra meetings in August were convened for the Council to discuss 

important planning applications and decide on a response. At the first 

meeting an application by the River Bourne Community Farm to install a 

new mobile building for use as a pre-school was discussed. They also pro-

posed some changes to the Farm Shop and a new seating area. At this 

meeting the Council also co-opted David Burton as a new Parish Council-

lor. 

The second extra meeting discussed the Reserved Matters application for 

673 new dwellings at Longhedge on land that lies to the east of the A345 

and north of the Beehive Park & Ride. The Council has had a long involve-

ment in the evolution and design of this new development and was pleased 

to give the detailed plans its qualified support.  

The Council was also able to give full support to an application by St Ed-

mund’s Girls School for a new teaching block to replace most of the tempo-

rary mobile classrooms. Several Councillors had previously had the oppor-

tunity to view the plans and to be shown around the site. They were im-

pressed with the way in which the new building blends into the landscape 

beneath the downs and how it also linked to the current teaching block to 

give wheelchair access to all parts of the school. 

The first item on the agenda of the September meeting was the election of a 

new Chairman following the resignation of Chris Burnell who has served 

the Council well for two years. David Burton was unanimously elected to 

this office and you will have seen his introduction in this issue of the News-

letter. 
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A lot of the discussion at this meeting revolved around the acquisition of 

public open spaces at Old Sarum and the benefits that these will bring to 

the community. The areas of land are the Archaeology Open Space or 

Country Park at the eastern end of Old Sarum and the open space with a 

playing pitch alongside the football stadium. Both areas are currently 

available for use by residents but are still owned and maintained by the 

developer. It is hoped that both will be transferred to the Parish Council 

before the end of 2015 and then there will be funds available to provide 

some exciting new recreational facilities for all age groups including play 

areas, a sport wall and a trim trail. If you have any suggestions for facili-

ties you would like to see, why not contact your Parish Councillor. Their 

contact details are on page  33. 

The Parish Council continues to oppose the development on Old Sarum 

Airfield and this was also discussed at length. The Council decided to com-

municate its concerns and reservations about the development to our 

Member of Parliament. The Council approved a £100 donation to the De-

mentia Advisory Service of Swan Advocacy. 

Finally the important issue of the Community Governance Review was 

discussed following a letter from Wiltshire Council stating that consulta-

tion with the electors of Laverstock and Salisbury would be carried out 

primarily by means of a public meeting. The Parish Council has com-

plained at this decision and demanded that a full mailing of all affected 

residents should be carried out. There has been no response from Wilt-

shire Council. 

Next Parish Council Meetings                                                                                        

Monday 16th  Nov River Bourne Community Farm Laverstock  7pm       

   Monday 14th  Dec Greentrees Primary School                           7pm   
Note the December meeting is on the 2nd Monday to avoid Xmas week  

           Residents are welcome to attend                                               

For the latest news see our website www.laverstock-ford.co.uk    



Planning Applications 

The following Planning Applications have been submitted in, and adjacent to, the 
Parish since August 2015. Italics after the application show the Parish Council re-
sponse. Bold print shows a decision by Wiltshire Council.                                                            

DECISIONS                                                                                                                          
15/01692/FUL  Remove three sycamore trees at 21 Grouse Road, Old Sarum.   
Approved                                                                                                                                    
15/03556/FUL  Two storey annex & car park. Premier Inn, Pearce Way. Approved                                                                                                                         
15/05639/VAR  Vary condition to extend hours of operation. Fahr Industries, Old 
Sarum. Refused                                                                                                             
15/05654/FUL  Side & rear extension, new stairs & window, 12 Greenwood Ave. 
Laverstock. Approved                                                                                                  
15/05882/TPO  Work to TPO tree, 28 Partridge Way, Old Sarum. Refused                
15/06415/FUL  Single storey rear extension, 36 Napier Cres. Laverstock.             
Approved                                                                                                                              
15/06590/FUL  Single storey rear extension, Fairfield, Duck Lane, Laverstock.      
Approved                                                                                                                             
15/06949/FUL  New mobile for pre-school. New shop & seating area. River 
Bourne Community Farm. Approved                                                                                   
15/07607/ FUL  Conversion of garage to accommodation, 8 Green Lane, Ford. 
Approved                                                                                                                              
15/07701/FUL  Single storey rear extension, 10 Ashlands, Ford. Approved                   
15/07913/FUL  New front porch, 21 Duck Lane, Laverstock. NO COMMENT.       
Approved                                                                                                                                    

NEW APPLICATIONS                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
15/07944/FUL  Replace temporary classrooms with new teaching block. St Ed-
munds Girls School, Laverstock. SUPPORT                                                                          
15/07952/FUL  Install new pitched roof. Portway House, Old Sarum. NO COM-
MENT                                                                                                                         
15/08189/FUL  Rear conservatory, 1 Fulton Road, Riverdown Park. NO COMMENT                                                                                                                           
15/08658/FUL  Single storey extension, Webbs Caravans, Old Sarum NO COM-
MENT                                                                                                                                     
15/09178/FUL  Change of use B1 to D1, Units 9 & 10, Lysander Way, Old Sarum                                                                                                                                           
15/09260/VAR Vary condition to remove footpath at front of new school, 
Riverdown Park.                                                                                                                          
15/09405/FUL  Retrospective conversion of front garden to driveway, 33 Duck 
Lane.                                                                                                                           
15/09538/TPO  Crown lift & reduce lateral on Oak. 21 Applin Rd, Riverdown Park. 
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How does the Wiltshire Countryside Affect Your Well-Being? 

We have all been invited to take part in a research study by completing a short on-

line survey. It takes about 15 minutes to complete and anyone, including children, 

can have a go.                                                                                                                      An 

interactive map allows you to choose a spot and say why you like it. Once you have 

finished the survey you can have a look at other people’s favourite places, what 

they valued about them and how much they liked them. The link to the survey can 

be found on the Parish Council Website or go directly  to  

www.ppgis.manchester.ac.uk/bess/       

Community Boundary Governance Review 
You’ll be aware from previous newsletters and from articles in the Salisbury Jour-
nal, that Wiltshire Council (WC) is conducting a review on parish boundaries. 
There are two proposals which affect our parish.  
a. Salisbury City Parish Council wishes to assimilate the Hampton Park and 

Riverdown View areas into the city. 
b. Laverstock & Ford Parish Council wishes to assimilate the Bishopdown Farm 

area into the parish. 
Option a.  will result in an increase in local council tax from £12.88 to £105 (for a 
band D dwelling) for those residents affected. 
 
Option b.  will result in a decrease in local council tax from £105 to £12.88 (for a 
band D dwelling) for those residents affected. 
 
Other areas of our parish are not affected by this review. 
 
For this and the many other  benefits which residents of our parish enjoy, your 
parish council requested that WC hold a consultation with all residents with a vote 
to decide the outcome of the review. Sadly, instead of this and at very short no-
tice, they arranged a  ‘public meeting’ consultation in the City Hall at 4pm in the 
afternoon of 15th Oct. We feel that this was un-democratic since many residents 
would not be able to express their views at that time. The parish council have de-
livered leaflets informing resident of this. 

There is an on-line consultation survey where you can still make your views 
known.  www.wiltshire.gov.uk/communitygovernancereviewsurvey2015.htm                                     
or email  Stuart Wheeler, Cabinet Member for Governance and chair of the work-
ing party stuart.wheeler@wiltshire.gov.uk  



News from Old Sarum 

POP UP SUPPER    

A new event organised by Julie Hutchison, was held in September. It was a 
'Pop Up' supper when a top chef came to the community centre and pre-
pared a delicious three course meal with canapes for 24 happy people.  

The evening was a great success and Julie hopes to run one again just before 
Christmas. Please do look on our website for a copy of the latest newsletter 
for the community if you wish to know more. The chef was very impressed 
by the high standard of facilities that the kitchen gave for such events which 
was a real encouragement.    

BOOKINGS for the Community Centre 

There are now evenings available for the hire of the main and small halls. As 
of November 1st the cost of hiring the hall will be the same in the  daytime 
and the evening which will be a saving for groups wanting to use the centre 
during the evening. Look on our website for further details of these costings. 
Diana Earle will take you bookings by email oldsarumcommunitycen-
tre@gmail.com or on our new landline 01722 335349  

 

OLD SARUM CHRISTMAS BAZAAR 

Old Sarum Primary School Christmas Bazaar 

Thursday 3rd December 2015   3.15pm – 4.45pm. 

Everyone welcome! Santa will be there! 
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CAROLS &  INSTANT NATIVITY  

 

 

 

 

 

                          

There will be Christingle making, carols and an 'Instant Nativity' on 
Sunday 20th December.  We will be at the Community Centre  for 
Christingle making at 4.30 and then Instant Nativity at 5.30 for  the 
whole community.   Do join us then. 

Keep up to date with events at the community centre on our website 

http://oldsarumcommunitycentre.vpweb.co.uk 

CAROLS TAKE FLIGHT   

After the success of the 
first  Carol Service  at 

Boscombe Down Air Mu-
seum, Old Sarum they 

will be hosting a second 
service on the evening of 
Monday 7th December.   

 

 

 

 

Come and sing Carols 
amongst the aeroplanes. 

Look out for posters near-
er the time... 



BISHOPDOWN FARM NEWS 

The highlight of the summer for 
local residents was probably the 
Old Sarum Air show: maybe this 
should have been called the Bish-
opdown Farm air show as the resi-
dents were possibly in the best po-
sition to view many of the displays 
– without leaving home!  The 
'Vulcan effect' was obvious on the 
Saturday with many residents sit-
ting on the hillside enjoying a glo-

rious day and a picnic.  It was a great pity that, due to a fuel leak, the Vulcan 
didn’t actually get to us. but there were plenty of vintage aircraft to see.                
(See page  22 for more pictures Ed). 

ASDA:  The proposed ASDA development off the Hampton Park roundabout 
received unanimous approval at the WC Strategic Planning Committee.  As 
the majority of the site lies within the City, the responsible City Councillors 
attended the meeting at Trowbridge.  The ASDA plans had been revised to 
provide a smaller store due to a change in shopping habits (i.e. internet) 
with the result that there is now a bigger green buffer against Green Lane.  
This will be a relief for nearby residents as the extant planning permission 
for warehouse type non-food retail would have meant lorries delivering up 
against Green Lane.  The 'green' access for pedestrians and cyclists from 
Green Lane that was in the original plans has been reinstated – this should 
help reduce the number of residents using their cars when making a quick 
visit to ASDA.  The application has been through the Secretary of State for 
review as a 'major commercial development'.   WC are now in detailed dis-
cussions with ASDA before the building works commence, this will take a 
couple of months. 

HP Trail & 'Country Park':  The Hampton Park Trail has become a veritable 
hive of activity with regular walkers throughout the day.  The Trail links up 
with the various paths over Bishopdown Hill – where the country park is 
proposed.  Those who do walk in the area will have noticed that the chalk 
spoil from the Riverdown Park development, which was dumped without 
planning permission, has grown considerably.  It seems that while discus-
sions were ongoing about the first unapproved dumping of spoil (the one 
that caused the flash chalk slurry flood last November) and the country 
park, the developers requested permission to dump more spoil which was 
getting in the way of their house building.  WC tell us that it is not uncom-
mon for 'approval' to be given pending a formal planning application.  Not 
having to shift spoil from the site does of course save the developers a con-
siderable sum of money, although on the positive side it does mean that the 
countless lorry journeys to remove the spoil are also avoided. 
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Many of you will know there is a carved bench 
placed at the top of Bishopdown Hill with glo-
rious views (weather permitting!) across the 
downs. Well worth a visit. 

The BFRA used to be the wardens for the 
Trail: a couple of former committee members 
continue with this task under the aegis of the 
Parish Environment Group.  The warm/wet 
summer has resulted in a significant growth of 
bushes and trees.  Some trimming is needed over the winter – if you would 
like to help please email your contact details to bishopdown-
farm@gmail.com or have a word with the Parish Clerk.  

Litter:  Many residents are quite rightly fed up with the amount of litter 
dropped across Bishopdown Farm.   Particular hotspots are around the One 
Stop shop and the children’s play area across the road. We should all be 
grateful to the residents who pick up the litter  deposited by the thoughtless 
and selfish members of our community.  The BFRA used to organise a regu-
lar litter pick several times a year – it is more fun picking up as a group, so 
if you would like to join in a litter pick please contact as above.  

Pearce Way:  The long running battle with WC to get them to take notice of 
the mess the developers have made of Pearce Way has continued unabated.  
Did you know there is supposed to be a 'Give Way' at the western end to 
prevent accidents?  The only clue (apart from the plans which are being ig-
nored) is the triangular warning sign which is covered with plastic.  If you 
are unfortunate enough to have a collision here you may wish to seek legal 
advice about liability.  There are also concerns about speeding traffic (some 
drivers do not care about the bus friendly speed bumps), especially traffic 
exiting the Hampton Park roundabout.  These concerns were raised at the 
Strategic Planning meeting for the ASDA application and as a result that 
Committee decided to write formally to WC Highways to ask that the limit 
on the roundabout be reduced to 30 mph.   

Wildlife:  The weather has been a little kinder to the wildlife this year.  The 
good news is that the slow-worms seemed to have survived their capture 
(prior to building works commencing) and removal to safer areas.  Howev-
er, the hedgehog population seems to have followed national trends with a 
drastic fall in numbers; ten years ago you could see a hedgehog most eve-
nings running around Bishopdown Farm, now they have become became a 
rarity.  There was a steady trickle of butterflies during the summer probably 
helped by the increase in wildflowers following the reduction in grass cut-
ting.  The swallows and house martins returned this year but again not in 
the numbers of a few years ago.  Those with a sharp ear might have heard 
the high pitched mewing of the Red Kites which circle overhead throughout 
the year – a species that has come back from near extinction!                              
Colin Froude                                                                                                                                                                              



The Thatch, The Green, Laverstock 

Today,  Laverstock has one thatched cottage - known, rather unimaginatively, 

as The Thatch.   (Featured on the cover of issue 148 of the newsletter Ed). 

Christine Webb, owner of The Thatch, provides us with a history of the house. 

At the end of the nineteenth century, it had quite a few - a row near the Beer 

House (now the Duck Inn), several near the entrance to the Asylum and three 

around The Green.  In previous centuries it probably had even more, because 

thatch was such a common roofing material in Britain and had been from 

around 500BC.  Thatch is readily available, is lightweight and very resistant 

to both rain and wind.  What it is not resistant to, is fire and it was in 1212, 

after a series of disastrous fires, that London ruled against any further use of 

thatch as a roofing material on new houses.  However, whilst this led to the 

start of the tiling industry and the introduction of tiles in towns and cities, 

rural areas continued to use thatch. 

If a building has a steep roof pitch of at least 50 degrees, it may indicate that 

the roofing was once thatch.  The pair of cottages on the north side of  The 

Thatch fit that description and a photograph from the early 20th century 

shows that they were, indeed, thatched at that time. 

As residents of Laverstock will recall, The Thatch was completely re-thatched 

in 2014 - an operation which took many weeks and involved scaffolding 

around both the cottage and its attached neighbour. The thatching used was 

combed reed, (straw), a traditional material for this part of the country. An-

other Wiltshire tradition is for thatched cottages to have flush ridges which is 

what can be seen on The Thatch.  Ridges bear the brunt of the weather and 

will need attention every ten years or so, whilst the rest of the roof should 

last around 25 years. 

What do we know about The Thatch? 

Much can be learnt about an old building from its brickwork.  By the end of 

the sixteenth century, a style known as English Bond, with alternating rows 

of headers and stretchers, was commonplace.  By the end of the next century, 

Flemish Bond, with alternate headers and stretchers in the same row, had 

taken over.  The style of brickwork on the The Thatch indicates that the cot-

tage dates back to the latter half of the 1700s.                            Continued . . .                                                                                                
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How has the cottage evolved over the last 250 years? 

It probably began with two ground floor rooms, with an outside well. 

c 1800 two upper rooms were added. 

c1900, a side extension was erected;  it was to serve as a shop for about 3 

decades, with no access from inside the house.  

c1990, a rear double storey tiled extension  provided a kitchen, bath-

room and  bedroom.  The well was incorporated into the kitchen. 

c2000, a new first floor room was built over the side extension, a second 

staircase added and internal access created into the side extension at 

both levels. 

 

In 1985  the cottage had been given Grade II status in the National Heritage List 

for England:                                                                                                                                                                     

Detached cottage. C18. Ren-

dered brick and clunch*,  hipped 

thatched roof, brick stack.  Lob-

by entry. 2 storey, 2 window 

front. Central planked door in 

C19 latticed porch, either side is 

one 2 light wooden casement.  

First floor has two 2 light case-

ments.  To  left is brick and 

weatherboarded lean-to with 

planked door and pantiled roof.  Left return has light timber framing with brick 

nogging, in gable now concealed by weatherboarded extension to left.  To rear 

is glazed verandah of early C20 and planked door, added outshut# under 

thatch.  Interior has blocked fireplaces. 

* traditional building material of chalky limestone 

# secondary roof - perhaps corrugated iron, jutting out from under the thatch 

Several of the features noted in the listing have  disappeared in subsequent 

renovations and extensions.  The cottage was also described as detached, 

which is rather surprising since Westview Cottage, which is believed to date at 

least from the Edwardian period, and may have been built as an annex, is firm-

ly attached to the southern wall of The Thatch. 

Continued . . .  

 



The twentieth century history of the cottage was dominated by the occupancy 

of one family - the Nortons.  In 1891, Edward Norton who had been born in 

Salisbury, was living in Beckenham, Kent with his wife Sarah, who had been 

born into the Tryhorn family in Laverstock.  Edward was a Whitesmith - work-

ing with tin or cold metals.  They had five children who were all living at home 

at that time - Annie aged 20 was a dressmaker, Albert, 17, was a postman and 

Henry, although only 14, was an errand boy.  Ada, 11, and Dora, 5, were both 

at school.   

By 1911, Edward had moved back to Sarah's village of Laverstock, had become 

a General Shopkeeper and was living at The Thatch. Whether he built the side 

extension to the cottage is unclear, but it was from there that he ran his shop.  

A photo of The Thatch around that time, shows very indistinctly an advertise-

ment on the wall of the shop. With the wonders of modern technology, the ad-

vert has been revealed to be for Tea Rose Lamp Oil, which sounds delightfully 

fragrant.   

So far, unfortunately, it has not been possible to find 

out why Edward moved to Laverstock but it is certain 

that he  died in 1919.  It is likely that Sarah continued 

to run the shop. However, it is possible that Sarah had a 

second source of income.  Ruth Newman's analysis of 

census records showed that many women in Laver-

stock around the turn of the twentieth century did 

laundry work - probably for the large homes and 

schools of Salisbury.  Sarah's great grandson, Robert, 

had a photograph of Sarah in her laundry at the rear of 

The Thatch. 

Of the Nortons’  five children, Albert followed his father back to Laverstock, 

bringing his own wife Florence and their two children Leslie and Ernest.  He 

was certainly a neighbour of his father, possibly next door at Westview, in the 

attached cottage. Dora had become a school teacher but never at the village 

school. 

 At some point, Sarah moved to Westview and Ernest, or Ernie, moved  to The 

Thatch.  The shop ceased to trade by the late 1930s, around the time of Sarah's 

death.  Ernie continued to live in the cottage until the late 1980s.  Known fa-

miliarly as "Mr Laverstock", he is buried in St Andrews churchyard, with his 

wife Evelyn. 
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People targeted repeatedly with pension scams, say Citizens Advice 

 
Over 55s are being repeatedly contacted with cold-calls and emails offering fraudulent 
pension opportunities, warns Citizens Advice.  Over four months after the pension re-
forms came into effect, figures from the national consumer body find that two in five 
Citizens Advice pensions staff have seen people targeted repeatedly with pension 
scams.     
Albert Ball, Project Manager at Wiltshire Citizens Advice Pension Wise said:               
“Pension scams threaten people’s financial security. Scammers are finding new ways 
to go after people’s pension pots including offering free pension reviews and promis-
ing to invest funds that don’t necessarily exist. “If you’ve had an offer or signed up to a 
pension scheme you’re unsure about, I urge you to contact your local Citizens Advice 
where our staff can offer free help and support.”  

Citizens Advice offers Pension Wise guidance where people aged over 50 can access 
free face to face guidance sessions. To book an appointment call 01722 580052         

Common signs of a pension scam 

 Pension help for free: an offer of help with your pension, such as free review or 
help tracing a lost pension 

 High rates of return: any promotion offering you a much higher rate of return 
than other investors 

 Time pressure: if you are told you must give your details within a short time 
frame or sign paperwork from a courier 

 Early access: an offer to help you access your pension before the age of 55 

How to avoid being scammed 

 Never be rushed into making a decision 

 Check if the company contacting you is regulated by the Financial Conduct Au-
thority (FCA) 

 If you are unsure, contact The Pensions Advisory Service on 0300 123 1047 or 
contact Citizens Advice on 03454 04 05 06 

 Look at the FCA’s Scamsmart warning list, which gives the names of investment 
schemes that are known scams.www.fca.org.uk/scamsmart 

 If you have already accepted an offer you think is a scam, report it to Action 
Fraud 

 For further information on pension scams, visit pensionwise.gov.uk 



PARISH COUNCIL GRANT SCHEME 

Criteria for granting funds 

 

The Parish Council operates a small community grant 
scheme. It is funded from income unconnected with council 
tax.  

The aim is always to ensure that funds awarded are always 
used in a way which benefits residents of the parish. 

The Council encourages applications from local community 
based, ‘not for profit’ or charitable organisations e.g. voluntary groups, so-
cieties, clubs (including new start-ups), sports clubs, youth clubs, play-
groups, and Community Projects. (collectively called applicants). 

Criteria 

1.  Each application will be considered on its merit but the purpose of the 
 grant  must be in the interests of the Parish or Parish residents as    
 defined by the boundaries of the Parish Council.                                                                                                               
2.  Applicants will normally be expected to make a contribution to their 
 project independently of the grant made by the Parish Council.                                                          
3.  No grants will be awarded for commercial ventures or private gain.                                  
4.  Grants will not be made retrospectively.                                                                      
5.  Financial assistance will not be awarded to individuals (section 137 of 
 the Local Government Act 1972) .                                                                                                           
6.  The maximum amount payable for a single grant is £300 .                                               
7.  Match funding is required for any grant over £200.                                                        
8. Grants will not normally be made unless the recipient has a bank    
 account which requires the permission of two signatories. 

Monitoring and Evaluation 

The Parish Council will expect an update on the expenditure of the monies 
and the benefits delivered at an appropriate point following the approval of 
the grant. The level of reporting detail expected will be commensurate with 
the size of the grant. 

Application Process 

Applications should be made in writing  using the application form available 

on the Parish website or from the  Parish Clerk and will be considered at a 

Parish Council meeting. Details on the assessment process used by the 

parish Council are available with the application form. 

Community 

Grant 

Scheme 
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Laverstock LARKS Explorer Scout Unit 

Come down to Laverstock Village Hall on a Wednesday evening at 7.30pm and you 

will find a group of sixteen boys and girls aged 14 to 18 who are Explorer Scouts. 

This group is open to anybody within this age range even if you have never been in 

Scouts before.                                                                                                                           

The LARKS (Laverstock Are Real Kool Scouts) 

reformed with four Explorer Scouts about a year 

ago. In that time the group has taken part in The 

London Monopoly Run coming 21st out of 160 

teams, danced until midnight at the Cirencester 

camp then walked 15 miles on an incident hike, 

camped in Youlbury Oxfordshire, cooked on 

wood fires, rafted on the river Avon, hiked the 

footpaths around Salisbury at night, been Ten Pin Bowling, had a Beach Party, won 

the District Sandcastle building competition, Cooked Chinese food plus loads of oth-

er activities too numerous to mention. 

Two of our members joined the United Kingdom contin-

gent to the World Scout Jamboree in Japan where they 

spent three weeks meeting and camping with Scouts 

from all around the world. 

Plans for the future include an International Camp in the 

UK, scuba diving, climbing and in 2017 a trip to the USA 

to see the total eclipse in Wyoming.          

What this group now needs is a young adult to volunteer as the Explorer Scout 
Leader. Currently the Unit is being looked after by two young at heart Scouters who 
are the wrong side of 60.  

Do you have some time to spare, can you give these youngsters the adventure they 
crave, would you like to run this group and join in the activities? Full training and 
support would be given.                                                                                                            
Want to know more? Have a look on https://www.facebook.com/1st-Laverstock-
Scout-Group-Salisbury-UK-137096085973/timeline/ or 
www.laverstockscouts.org.uk or www.salisburyscouts.org.uk                                
Tempted?  Then contact me, Dave Waspe,  Email  dc@salisburyscouts.org.uk              
or Tel. 01722 421287. 
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Churches Together held a very          

successful Big Farm Day Out at 

the Community Farm with over 
1,700 visitors attending. 



Vintage aircraft over Old Sarum  - Pictures by Colin Froude 
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We are 1st choice for many             
Wiltshire based plumbers 

.                                                                               
Unit 11  Hurricane Close, Old Sarum, Salisbury, SP4 6LG 

T. 01722 410220   E. info@wilsonplumbingsupplies.co.uk                        

For a full range of bathroom 
and plumbing products at 
affordable prices. Please 

come and visit our bathroom 
showroom.                                                 

Our knowledgeable team pro-
vide free quotes and expert 

advice to all trade and private 
customers. 

We are a local family independent merchant trading since 1993.               
Opening times: Mon – Fri 7.00am – 5.00pm Sat Showroom by appointment. 
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Focus on Laverstock & Ford Village Hall 

 Laverstock & Ford Village Hall, Park 
Road, Laverstock, SP1 1RQ (Reg Charity 
1022283) is managed by a Voluntary 
Committee on behalf of the Parish Coun-
cil and local community. 

Current regular user groups are Women’s 
Institute, Scout Group, Explorers, Brownies, Ladies Open Group, Fitness 
League, Line Dancing, Salisbury Bonsai Society, Taoist Tai Chi, John   
Gustard Art Group, St Andrew’s Toddler Group, Garden Club, Evergreen,   
Pilates and Floramundi. Only available at weekends for private hire. 

 Main Hall. The main hall is approx. 13m x 7.5m and can accommodate 
max of 100 dancing and 80 seating. Padded stacking chairs and a vari-
ety of folding tables are available. A portable skittle alley is also availa-
ble at no extra charge. The area is ideal for Family Parties, Social 
Events and Children’s Parties. The Stage area is 5m x 7.3m.  

 Committee Room. This is a small room adjacent to the main hall 
measuring approx. 5m  x 3.3m. It is available for hire at a modest 
charge and is ideal for small meetings, workshops, arrangement of 
buffets, etc. 

 Kitchen Facilities There are two fully equipped adjacent kitchens avail-
able in the Hall  Large Kitchen: Measuring 5.6m x 3.3m and newly fit-
ted. There are 2 sink units (one suitable for use by the disabled), a five 
position cooker hob, double oven, fridge, microwave oven, extractor 
fan and plinth heaters. Smaller Kitchen: Measuring 3.3m x 3.3m and 
in the same style and appliances as the Large Kitchen.  

 General: There is sufficient equipment, cutlery and utensils for a sit-
ting of up to 80 persons.  

 Car Parking:  The hall has its own car park with ample spaces for 
events. 

The Management Committee are currently looking for a volunteer  Let-
tings Secretary, in the meantime enquiries for bookings can be made to 
Frank Lambert on 01722  325160. 
 

The hall website is at www.laverstockandfordvillagehall.org.uk 



Laverstock Gardening Club 

Annual Show 

The gardening club held 
a very successful Annual 
Show at the village hall 
on Aug 22nd; the hall 
was full of colour with 

over 150 exhibits en-
tered by 26 of our mem-
bers. Thirty three classes 
gave our exhibitors a 
wide variety to choose 
from including fruit, 
vegetables, flower ar-

ranging, cookery, pho-
tography and painting, it was good to see entries in every class. 

Our judges did a wonderful job as always, the comment cards left by our flow-
er arranging and cookery judges were much appreciated by both competitors 
and visitors who came to view the show after the judging. 

The salver awarded for the most points overall at the show was won by Mary 
Reardon with Mike Gamble as runner up. 

AGM 

About 45 members attended the AGM , it has been another very successful 
year for the club, when we started in 2002 we had high hopes for our future 
and we were delighted to tell our members that we are financially secure and 
looking forward to another busy year. 
 
Reports were read out from our Secretary, Programme Secretary , Show Secre-
tary and Chairman Copies of the accounts were available to all and accepted 
unanimously. 
 

A gift voucher was presented to retiring committee member Derek Dolding by 
the Chairman in gratitude for all the support and work he had given the club 
over several years, our plea for some new committee members was unsuccess-
ful but we will keep trying, the remaining members were re-elected en-bloc, so 
we move forward to another busy year with new speakers, coach trips and do-
ing our bit for the village by caring for the flower bed on the green and the pots 
at the hall .The business over cheese and wine was much enjoyed by all.              
Mary Reardon            
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Puzzle Page 
Six candidates (one of whom was named Susie) for local mayor of a small town 
arrived at the polling station to cast their own votes (one arrived at 5.30pm) . 
From the clues provided can you determine the candidate's name, the time he/she 
arrived and the number of votes he/she received? 
CLUES: 
 The one who arrived latest did not receive the fewest votes. 
 Susie (the one who received 40 votes), also arrived at least 30 minutes after 

the one who received 70 votes did. 
 Alex received more votes than at least 3 others, and also arrived after three 

others. 
 Billy arrived at least 1/2 hour before Susie did and received exactly 30 more 

votes than she did. 
 Cathy who arrived precisely at 5pm , received more than 50 votes. 
 The one who arrived at exactly 5.45pm received the most votes. 
 Neither Robin (who arrived exactly one hour before Susie and received more 

votes than her), nor Tanya receive more than 50 votes. 

New to logic puzzles?                                

Using logic and the clues, put of tick in a 

box that is true or a X if untrue. When all 

the boxes are full, you have the solution. 

The 2nd clue tells you that Susie received 

40 votes, so the Susie/40 box has a tick. 

Thus all of the other Susie/Votes boxes 

have an X.                                                                 

Solution is on page 33 



New Day Nursery at River Bourne Community Farm…  
With planning consent from Wiltshire Council now in place River Bourne Communi-
ty Farm moves a step closer to opening a much needed Day Nursery in Laverstock, 
Salisbury. The huge task of transporting redundant classrooms from Wyvern Col-
lege to the farm has already taken place and work is soon to commence on reno-
vating and fitting them out for a planned opening in the Spring/Summer of 2016.  

The classrooms, which become redundant due to a £10 million build of new class-
rooms at Wyvern College, have been passed to the farm as a gesture of good will 
and for the benefit of the local community.  Paul German, Head teacher of Wyvern 
College was only too pleased to help: 

“I am delighted that we are able to support our partners at River Bourne Communi-
ty Farm with the use of these classrooms. Although the rebuilding of Wyvern Col-
lege was long overdue, there were some parts of our former buildings and facilities 
that were still serviceable. It is fantastic that they will have a new lease of life and I 
wish River Bourne Community Farm all the very best for the future in this refur-
bished accommodation.” 

Ben Parker, Farm Chairman, who was at the Farm to receive and help install the 
classrooms said:  

“Huge thanks go to Wyvern College, the buildings are vital for the project and with-
out the generosity of the College, the project would have been very difficult to 
achieve. The farm would also like to extend its thanks to the building developers 
Kier Group Construction who are responsible for the new build at Wyvern College  
and who offered invaluable advice and access to the site and also J A Mackenzie Ltd 
who carried out the very complicated logistical operation of lifting and transporting 
the classrooms to their new home at the farm! “    

Anyone wishing to find out more about the planned Day Nursery can contact the 
farm office at info@riverbournecommunityfarm.org.uk   
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Laverstock Evergreen 
Club                                           

Charity Number 1027430            
Autumn Fayre 

 Saturday 7th November in                              
Laverstock Village Hall          

at   12.30 pm 

Soup & a Roll, Apple Crumble 
& Cream  £3  

Tea and Biscuits 50p 

Cake Stall, Tombola, Bric-a-Brac, 
Books and Raffles                            

This event is open to all, for more 
information contact                         

Jill Kay on 01722 323407 

 

 

St Andrew’s School               
Laverstock                       

Saturday 28th November 
2pm—4pm                         

Including visit from Santa, children's 
games, adult’s & children's raffle, 

cake stall, chocolate tombola, local 
businesses on stalls, bric a brac, 

BBQ and mulled wine!                          

All proceeds go to St Andrew’s School. 



 The long wait is finally over.  

After 41 years in the making, Wyvern College finally has the stunning new accom-

modation about which staff and students have been dreaming. Boys at the ever 

more successful Laverstock school can enjoy and take pride in state of the art facil-

ities in a school designed to make learning as enjoyable and relevant as possible. 

There will be a variety of opening events and parents and the wider community 

are very eager to get their first look around. A great many people, especially par-

ents of pupils in Years 5 and 6, came to see for themselves at the Open Evening in 

October.  

Pictured is the opening service in which the Bishop of Salisbury led a congregation 

of staff, parents, governors, councillors and students in a Eucharist to bless and 

give thanks for the fabulous new school. Headteacher, Paul German commented 

"the sense of community with clear Christian values is rooted in our identity as a 

school. This building is a wonderful opportunity to take the very best of who we 

are into an environment where the sky is the limit. Our ambition and energy is fan-

tastic to see and we can offer an education that is both unique and excellent to 

boys in the Salisbury area."  

The school are keen to praise Kier, the building contractors, whose workmanship 
and professionalism have been superb throughout. The final stages of the project, 
including demolition, continue for the next few months.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Rev Canon Tom Clammer, Cllr Carl Davis  Parish Council, Frances Wain Chair of Governors, The Bishop of 
Salisbury the Rt Revd Nicholas Holtam , Cllr David Law Parish Council, Paul German Headteacher, Louis Cotterell 

Headboy. 
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MAKING THINGS POSSIBLE 

Just recently the Chairman of Salisbury REMAP 

Panel wrote to the Parish Council seeking our sup-
port. REMAP is a registered charity which makes 

equipment for disabled people.  

Their website, www.remap.org.uk  explains how they work and shows the 

difference they make to the lives of people with a particular handicap.  

We were impressed. Not just because it is all free of charge but for the way 
they operate. 

 People, some with severe physical limitations, are helped by Remap volun-

teers in a thousand ways. Thanks to Remap, many more of them can per-

form day-to-day tasks, eat, drink and manage their personal care inde-

pendently, move around more easily both in their homes and outside and 
look after their families. They can continue to work and earn money for 

longer than would otherwise have been possible. They can go to the shops, 

bring their shopping home and prepare and cook meals. They can go on en-

joying much-loved hobbies that they feared were lost to them. 

On the website there are lots of case histories showing how they have been 
able to help people. They explain that their focus is not on the illness or dis-

ability but on what task the person is trying to do.  

You or your Carer can make a direct contact with REMAP or if you prefer 

ask your Health Care Professional to make the referral for you.  

If you cannot find a commercial product to help with a particular disability, 
REMAP has engineers, craftsmen, technicians, and occupational therapists 

who will design and make an aid just for you to: 

 Bring the shopping home 

 Prepare a meal 

 Push the pram  

 Use a camera on a wheelchair  

 Play computer games  

 Throw for a gold, Fire an arrow  and very much more.  

http://www.facebook.com/remap.salisbury  



St Andrew’s & St Mark’s 
 

Thursday 24th December  
4pm Crib Service at St. Andrew's  

7pm Carol Service at St. Mark's  

11.30pm Midnight Communion at St Andrew’s                                                                                     

11.30pm Midnight Communion St. Marks 

Friday 25th December 
10am Christmas Day Service at St. Mark's  

St Michael & All Angels Winterbourne Earls                                  

Sunday 13 December at 6.00pm  Carol Service                                            

Christmas Eve at 6.00pm  Christingle Service                                              

Christmas Eve at 11.00pm Midnight Communion                                     

Christmas Day at 10.45am Christmas Family Communion                               

Sunday 27 December at 11.00am Holy Communion (as usual)    

St Francis Church Beatrice Rd Salisbury       

Sunday 20 December    11.00am Joint All Age Carol Service                                

Christmas Eve (24 Dec)     3.00pm Crib Service (for families with toddlers)                                                         

    6pm Candle Service  (A  popular service for All Ages)                                      

    11:30pm Midnight Communion                                                                

Christmas Day (25 Dec)    10.00am Christmas All Age Worship                           

Sunday 27 December  11.00am Joint All Age Communion             

To check the revised waste collection                                         

days over the Christmas holidays see:  

 

 

 

www.wiltshire.gov.uk/rubbish-collection-days 

Alex-90-5.45pm. 
Billy-70-6pm. 
Cathy-60-5pm. 
Robin-50-5.30pm. 
Susie-40-6.30pm. 
Tanya-20-5.15pm 

Solution to Votes In Puzzle 
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Laverstock & Ford Parish Council Contacts 

Details of councillors’ interests and membership of parish council sub-groups, with 

all the latest parish news, can be found on our website www.laverstock-ford.co.uk 

Chairman                                              
David Burton  8 Riverside Close,                            

Laverstock, SP1 1QW                                 

Tel: 332130                                     

Vice-Chair                                       
Vic Bussereau                                   

5 Merrifield, Ford SP4 6DF             
Tel: 339571 

James Dean Milford Farm, Milford 
SP1 1RJ Tel: 335040 

Derek Hayes Meadow View, The 
Green, Laverstock SP1 1QS           

Tel: 332109 

Liz Dore 85 Church Road,             
Laverstock SP1 1QZ                       

Tel: 500343 

Mark Ansonia  5 Norman Drive,    
Old Sarum, SP4 6FP                       
Tel: 07875 400682 

 

 

Carl Davis 41 Sherbourne Drive, 
Old Sarum, SP4 6FS                       
Tel: 07970 038546  

David Law 117b Church Road,     
Laverstock  SP1 1RB               

mail@d-law.co.uk    

Karen Kelly 2 Norman Drive,           
Old Sarum, SP4 6FP                       

Tel: 679367 

Paul Tunnicliffe 9 Norman Drive, 
Old Sarum, SP4 6FP                       
Tel: 07740 918255 

Christopher Burnell                                
35 Apostle Way, Bishopdown,     

Salisbury SP1 3GS  Tel: 505722 

Parish Clerk  Andrew Prince  3 Pilgrims Way, Laverstock,  Salisbury SP1 1RZ                                        

Tel: 01722  411847  Email:   parish-clerk@laverstock-ford.co.uk 

Wiltshire Councillors 

Ian McLennan For Laverstock, Ford & Old Sarum                 01722 332233 
                     47 Church Road, Laverstock, Salisbury 
                     SP1 1QY 
                     Email: ian@letsgo-show.com @CllrIanMcLennan 

Bill Moss           For Hampton Park                                          01980 862241 
                     Long Orchard, London Road 
                     Winterslow. SP5 1BN 

Member of Parliament  

John Glen Member of Parliament www.johnglenmp.com 
           House of Commons  john.glen.mp@parliament.uk 
           Constituency office: Phone: 01722 323050         Fax: 01722 327080 



STREET WEEDS IN THE PARISH  

We define Street Weeds as that infernal foli-

age that takes hold in the cracks and crevices 
on kerbs and pavements throughout the Par-

ish. No area in the Parish is exempt. Your 

intrepid Weed Watcher has observed Street 

Weeds in all our communities. Laverstock, 

Ford, Old Sarum and Hampton Park. The 
worst areas by far, are on Laverstock road 

and Church road Laverstock.  

Perhaps it is the case that we local residents 

are so familiar with Street Weeds that they 

cease to be visible. That we walk past them 
without realising they are such a blight in 

our communities. Your Parish Council has 

been pressing Wiltshire Council to deal with 

the issue. We have to assume that Wiltshire Council consider Street Weeds 

such a low priority that they prefer to ignore them.  

The BBLP (Balfour Beatty Living Places) team contracted by Wiltshire 

Council to undertake street cleaning have replied to the Parish as follows:  

“The weeds can be removed manually but the BBLP team rarely have the 
time. Spraying is an option but it is not very effective and anyway we have-
n’t enough staff trained to undertake this hazardous work. No, we cannot 
use flame guns they would be far too hazardous”. 

It is tempting to suggest that if 

every able bodied person was to 

pull up a weed or two it would 
soon help, however that would 

not be advisable.  

We hear that BBLP are being 

replaced by The Landscape 

Group (TLG) directly under the 
management of Wiltshire 

Council next March. So things 

might get better.  In the mean-

time householders in the Parish 

can report online directly to Wiltshire Council.               See next page . . .  
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Here is how to do it: 

 Select  www.Wiltshire.gov.uk 

 Select  ‘report’ on the very top of the page. 

 Select  ‘report highway problem’  

 Select  ‘report it’ 

 Select  ‘grass, weeds, hedges, shrubs’ 

 Fill in the details requested and identify the location on the map pro-
vided. 

 Add a photo if you are able. It does help. 

 Sit back and have a cup of tea. This way of reporting often gives good 
results, and if enough of us report, who knows what might happen. 

Mobile reporting - download the My Wiltshire app 
 
To make life even easier, Wiltshire Council have an app so you can report 

things like  weeds, potholes, dog mess, graffiti, litter and street lighting  on 

the go using your smartphone. The MyWiltshire app is available at:  

www.wiltshire.gov.uk/report.htm                                                                                  
You can attach information such as photos or videos and pinpoint the loca-

tion of your report using the mapping software on your phone.       

Wiltshire Fire & Rescue Service is urging local 

people to make sure their chimneys are swept 

by a registered chimney sweep before lighting 
the first fires of the winter.                                                                                                    
Open fires are a warm, welcoming addition to 
the home but they do carry risks. If you have an open fire, you should:                                                                                             
· Always use a fire guard to protect against flying sparks from hot embers.                                                         
· Make sure that embers are properly put out before you leave the property or 
go to bed.                                                                                                                                            

· Keep chimneys and flues clean and well maintained.                                                    
Home safety manager Neil Chamberlain said: “With the colder winter months 
looming, people will begin to light fires and use their chimneys again. Most 
chimney fires can be prevented by ensuring that the chimney or flue is clear of 
debris. To keep you and your family safe from fire, you should make sure that 
your chimney is swept regularly.” 



Wyvern College is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and 
young people and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment.                          

All applicants will be subject to a full Disclosure and Barring Service check before an appoint-
ment is confirmed.  

We are a Church of England voluntary aided school who wish to recruit:  

Cleaners 

Monday to Friday      
2 hours per evening 

Term time only                         
plus 2 weeks for the                  
summer deep clean 

 

For further information 
please contact our Cleaning 

Supervisor on                            
01722 500 700 

Exam Invigilators 

You will be required to ensure fair conduct of all 
exams, making sure that exam regulations are ad-

hered to and that students are able to achieve 
their full potential by completing their examina-

tions.         

 The hours will be varied but will be during the 
school day, mainly during GCSE exam periods but 

also covering internal and modular exams through-
out the year. 

You must be available to work from 8.00 am to   
cover morning exams.                                                       

For further information please contact our            
Examinations Officer on 01722 500 700 

Wyvern College                                                                                                      
Church Road   Salisbury    SP1 1RE 

Headteacher – Paul German BA (Hons)  

“Courage, Commitment, Compassion” 

 

Laverstock Ladies Open Group 
 
Monday 9th November 7.45pm at the Village Hall. Make a patchwork bauble and 
enjoy some mince pies and mulled wine. 
 
Monday 14th December Christmas Festivities (to be arranged) 
 
Monday 11th January 7.45pm at the Village Hall. A talk about the Salisbury Alms 
Houses by Alan Corkhill. 
 
Monday 8th February 7.45pm at the Village Hall. "Life of an Auctioneer"                      
Gordon Brocklam  
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Local Services & Advertisers  

This section is provided for advertisers who have supported our Parish Newsletter.                                            
The inclusion of any firm or service does not imply a recommendation by the Parish Council.                   

Garden & Landscaping  

Rolling Stones Landscaping 01980 590823 or 07977 173096   rolling.s@hotmail.co.uk 

Beaver Fencing Services 01722 329173   or   07815 626742 philip.brixey@mail.com 

Bourne Gardening Call Dave on 01722 334151 or 07925 100404 

M Bacon Garden Designs   01722 329163 or 07821 340923 baconmi.15@virgin.ne  

M H Garden Works   07818 800 706  matthew_howland@hotmail.com  

Electrical  

CFS Electrical  01722 335442 07780 610366  short.clint@gmail.com  

Heating & Plumbing  

MAX Pressure  Tim Knight 01722 341465 Emergency No 07766 142041  

English Plumbing Co. 01722 330953 or 07988 823512 info@englishplumbingco.co.uk 

Salisbury Stoves & Wood burners 01722500415 or 07514 555772 sr-heatservices@hotmail.co.uk 

S B Plumbing Services 0777 0502522 or 01722 331697 

Alexandra Heating Services  01722 417873 sales@ahs-heating.co.uk www.ahs-heating.co.uk  

Right Choice Maintenance  01722 398316    www.rightchoicemaintenance.co.uk 

Kitchen & Bathrooms  

Dave Cannell Complete Service 07879 490953 or 01722 331616  

P2 Bathrooms  07920 272519 or 07463 780938 jerry.peck@p2plumbing.co.uk  

RJ Carpentry & Building Services  01722 411643 07979 327313 rjcarpentry1@yahoo.com  

Mike Chambers Joinery 01980 610651 07763803508  www.mikechambersjoinery.co.uk 

Accountancy & Finance  

Rachel White Accountancy Services  01722 410886 or 07946 108871  rachel@rachelwhite.co.uk 

Health & Beauty  

Spire Mobile Foot Care Liz Woodall BSc (Hons) SAC Dip FHP  01722 335407 

Exercise Movement & Dance Sheelagh on 01722 324202  pmsemails@aol.com 

Tranquility Beauty Therapy 01722 504576 or 07790 731468 www.tranquility-beauty.co.uk 

Now Physio  22 Milford St Salisbury 01722 238830 or 07501 868185  

A Touch of Tranquility  01722 421828 lynne@betranquil.co.uk  www.betranquil.co.uk  

Mulepackers Line Dancing  Mike on 01722 717800 or 01722 340054 

Riverside Hypnotherapy     Mel on 01722 340054 or 07946 733605 

Painters & Decorators  

Paul Tidmarsh  0800 002 9722     paul@paultidmarsh.com 

Charles Lees 01722 322744  

Home Services  

The Maid Brigade  01722 506564 or 07525 056522 themaidbrigade@live.com  

House Sales & Lettings  

Hardings Sales and Lettings  01722 440 999   Info@hardingsestates.co.uk 



LOCAL CHURCHES INFORMATION 
Several churches are listed as the civil boundary overlaps the church boundaries 

St Andrew’s, Laverstock: 

10 am Sunday, Holy Communion with ‘God’s Bunch’ (Sunday School).  (NB: No ‘God’s Bunch’ on first 
Sunday of the month). 4pm on first Sunday of the month is the ‘St Andrews 2’ (family) service in St 
Andrew’s  School hall (A time of worship, with food, singing, craft, Bible stories and prayer). 9.30 am 
Wednesday, Holy Communion for both churches (St Andrew’s and St Mark’s).  Churchwardens: Sue 
Gallagher (01722 332619), Mary Terry (01722 349886). For more details of services or for any other 
information contact the Church Office on 01722 340368  or visit www.stmarksandstandrews.org.uk    

 

St Mark’s, London Road:                                                                                                                            
10:30am Sunday    1st Together @ 10 (9am HC followed by informal family service)  2nd Holy Com-
munion:   3rd Morning Worship:   4th and 5th  Holy Communion    

Various groups for children and youth spanning crèche to teenagers on  2nd – 5th Sun in term time 

6.00 pm  Sunday  1st  No evening service   : 2nd Evening Worship:   3rd Holy Communion: 4th  Even-
ing Worship:  5th  No evening service  

9 am     Mon, Tue, Thu and Fri Morning Prayer  7 pm     Mon Weekly Parish Prayer Meeting for 
both churches  

Vicar, (St Andrews & St. Marks) Rev Jim Findlay Assoc Priests,  Rev Jill Offer  and Rev Diane Roberts 

For more details of services or for any other information contact the Church Office on 01722 340368  
or visit www.stmarksandstandrews.org.uk    

 

St. Michael and All Angels,  Winterbourne Earls : 

Sunday service at 11.00am      Team  Service (5th Sunday in month),   

Wednesday Holy Communion  9.30am  

Team  Vicar: Rev. Peter Ostli-East (01980 611350)  ostlieast@gmail.com 

Associate Priest Rev David Coates (01722 325944) Bourne Valley Team 

Associate Priest Revd. Penny Joyce (07808 181885) email: pennyoldsarum@gmail.com  

Rev Wendy Pugh (part-time) (01722 501443)                                                                                                  
Churchwarden: Mrs Becky Baker (01980 611343    Website: www.stmichaelswebsite.org.uk 

Salisbury Vineyard Church : meets every Sunday, 10.30am at Godolphin School— Real coffee, 
friendly people, real God and uplifting atmosphere. Details:: 01722 340166 or vis-
it  www.salisburyvineyard.co.uk 
 
The Personal Ordinariate of Our Lady of Walsingham  at Holy Redeemer, Bishopdown 
Mass 11am every Sunday, Wednesday 6.30pm. Evensong 6pm (2nd Sunday of month)  
Fr Keith Robinson (01722 504807)  frkeithssm@yahoo.co.uk  
 
Most Holy Redeemer Fotherby Crescent, Bishopdown SP1 3EG. Saturdays 6pm, Wednesday 10am 
Canon Michael Fitzpatrick.  For more information ring 01722 333581 or email 
office@salisburycatholics.org. Website: www.salisburycatholics.org 
 
Salisbury United Reformed Church welcomes you. Minister: Rev. Tom Grant ( tel. 01722 411379 )                     
Services at Fisherton Street, Sundays 10.30am. 

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints Old Sarum       Sunday 10am worship                                                        
Wednesday 7:30pm Youth Club                                                                                                                       

mailto:pennyre.joyce@btinternet.com
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Contacts around The Parish   

Air Cadets (Old Sarum)  320634 

Army Cadets (Old Sarum) Adam Reavill 07940 984886  

Bishopdown Farm Pre-School Elaine Watkins  01722 411471  

Cricket Club Mr Martyn Nokes 01980 611494 

Deliveries: PARISH NEWSLETTER Parish Clerk  411847 

Evergreen Club Sandy Small 711129 

Flora Mundi Mrs D Stevens 335770 

Greentrees Primary - Head Mrs Jan Bennett 340596 

Hampton Park Pavilion  Hamptonparkpavillion @gmail.com 

Laverstock  & Ford Sports Club  327401 

Laverstock Art Club John Gustard 326237 

Laverstock Beaver Scouts Jane Waspe 421287 

Laverstock Brownies Pauline Giles  01725 519216 

Laverstock Cubs Kate Knight  01980 622495 

Laverstock Explorer Scouts   David Waspe  01722 421287 

Laverstock Gardening Club Mrs Moya Hill 328544 

Laverstock History/Archaeology Bryan Evans 320129 

Laverstock Ladies Open Group Iverene Hopkins  500643 

Laverstock Scouts Alistair Riggs 07561 441116 

Laverstock WI Thelma Green 320179 

Line Dancing (Mulepackers):   Mike Sainsbury    717800/340054 

Milford Preservation Group Alan Hotchkiss        326027 

Mothers’ Union Afternoon Group Heather Ludlow  01980 862758  

Old Sarum Aviation Museum  @BDACATOldSarum 323636 

Old Sarum Beaver, Cub & Scouts  oldsarumscouts @outlook.com  

Old Sarum Community Centre Penny Joyce 01722 335349  

Old Sarum Community Enabler Penny Joyce       07808 181885  

Old Sarum Primary School—Head Mr John Jones                                      410677 

River Bourne Community Farm Jane Wilkinson 330667 

River Bourne Farm Shop  322227 



V E N U E S  A R O U N D  T H E  P A R I S H 

Laverstock and Ford Village Hall 

Casual hire available at weekends.                                                                                   
Contact Frank Lambert, Treasurer   Tel. 01722 325160 
www.laverstockandfordvillagehall.org 
 

Old Sarum Community Centre 

Brand new Large spacious hall seating  80 + people. Small hall which can be di-
vided into two by a partition,  catering for thirty people each side or 60 when 
opened fully.   Commercial kitchen and facilities suitable for parties, wedding 
receptions and training. Wi Fi throughout the building.   Email     oldsarumcom-
munitycentre@gmail.com   or download a booking form from the web-
site  oldsarumcommunitycentre.vpweb.co.uk   The Community Office will be 
open on Mondays 10-12.  Tel 01722 335349  

The Pavilion, Hampton Park                                                                                                        
The Pavilion is located on Ash Crescent at Hampton Park. It offers excellent facili-
ties for both indoor and outdoor sport, as well as a meeting place for a variety of 
groups and  organisations. For the latest info on availability and to hire  the Pavil-
ion for a party or meeting, please check the web-
site:   www.hamptonparkpavilion.co.uk or email hamptonparkpavil-
ion@gmail.com 

Salisbury Medical Practice Sharon Burgess 334402 

Sarum Bridge Club sarumbridge @gmail.com 

St .Josephs -   Head Mrs R Ridley  335380 

St. Andrews - FRIENDS -  Chair Mrs Ang Vincent 07768 199768 

St. Andrews - Head Karen Walker 503590 

St. Andrews Toddlers - Chair Sallyanne Sheppard 07540 735740 

St. Edmunds  - Head Miss Sarah Busby 328565 

St. Edmunds - FRIENDS Kate Fry (Secretary) via 328565 

St. Josephs - FRIENDS C/O School 335380 

TA Centre—Old Sarum Capt. Dave Oliver  438300 

TAI CHI Jo Domin 01722 322446 

The Duck Inn Becki and Tim 327678 

Wyvern - FRIENDS Mrs Joanna Charlton     331245 

Wyvern College Head Paul German 500700 

http://www.hamptonparkpavilion.co.uk/
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WILTSHIRE COUNCIL HELPLINES 
To report road, lighting defects and road hazards    0300 456 0105 

Emergency (Out of hours)                                             0300 456 0100  

Rubbish and recycling                                               0300 456 0102  

Council tax                                                                     0300 456 0109  

Housing                                                                     01722 434773   

Planning                                                                   01722 434541    

Building Control                                                      01722 434519  

Pest control, noise and pollution                                   01722 434319  

General enquiries and switchboard                     0300 456 0100   

 

FLOOD LINE                                                                0845 988 1188 

ENVIRONMENT AGENCY  Emergency Helpline  0800  807 060 

 

Southern Wiltshire Community Area Manager                                                       

Karen Linaker        karen.linaker@wiltshire.gov.uk                       01722 434697      

Salisbury  Community Area Manager                                                                       

Tom Bray                tom.bray@wiltshire.gov.uk                             01722 434252  

NEIGHBOURHOOD POLICE TEAM:  

Community Policing (non-emergency) 

Phone 101 

For Laverstock & Ford  PC 1594 Henry Clissold, and PCSO 3970 Guy Hamel  

For Bishopdown Farm (including Hampton Park) PC 0544 Simon Davies and   

PCSO 6314 Nicola Clark    email southernwiltsnpt@wiltshire.pnn.police.uk   

    Laverstock & Ford Parish Newsletter:  
    email: editor@laverstock-ford.co.uk     

Copy deadline for next issue (155) Jan/Feb 2016 : 1st December  

The editor reserves the right to edit articles for content and length. 

    Laverstock & Ford Parish Website:    www.laverstock-ford.co.uk 

    email: webmaster@laverstock-ford.co.uk  

If you are a member of a local club or organisation, or have an unu-

sual hobby which you think would interest your fellow residents, 

write a short article about it for possible inclusion in a future Parish 

Newsletter. You can include pictures which support the article.  A 

full page is a round 400 words. Email these to: editor@laverstock-ford.co.uk 

mailto:southernwiltsnpt@wiltshire.pnn.police.uk


PARISH  D i a r y  D a t e s  for events in Nov/Dec  2015 

November 

                                                                                                                                          
Wed 4th   Laverstock Evergreen Club 2.30pm Laverstock & Ford Village Hall  

Sat 7th  Laverstock Evergreen Club  Autumn Fayre 12.30pm Village Hall . Open to all. 

Mon 9th  Laverstock Ladies Open Group  7.45pm at the Village Hall 

 
Thu 12th Salisbury Area Board South Wilts Grammar School 6:30pm for 7pm start 

Mon 16th Laverstock  & District Evening  W.I.  Laverstock Village Hall 7.45pm  

Mon 16th Parish Council Meeting  River Bourne Community Farm Laverstock 7pm 

Mon 23rd Laverstock Gardening Club  Laverstock Village Hall, 7.30pm 

Wed 25th Mothers’ Union Afternoon Group, Curtis Room, St Andrew’s Church, 2.15pm 

Sat 28th St Andrew’s School Christmas Bazaar 2-4pm  Stalls, Raffles, Games & Santa 

December 

Wed  2nd  Laverstock Evergreen Club at 2pm in Laverstock  & Ford Village Hall 

Thu 3rd Old Sarum  Primary School Christmas Bazaar  3:15 – 4:45pm. All welcome. 

Thu 3rd Southern Wiltshire Area Board Alderbury Village Hall 6:30pm for 7pm start 

Sat 5th River Bourne Community Farm  Christmas Meat Sale 10-3pm 

Mon 7th  Evening. Carols Take Flight at Boscombe Down Air Museum Old Sarum 

Mon 14th  Laverstock Ladies Open Group  7.45pm at the Village Hall 
 

Mon 14th  Parish Council Meeting  Greentrees Primary School 7pm (2nd Mon to avoid Xmas) 

Sun 20th Carols & Instant Nativity Old Sarum Community Centre 4:30pm All welcome. 

Mon 21st  Laverstock  & District Evening  W.I.  Laverstock Village Hall 7.45pm 

Laverstock Gardening Club  No meeting in December  

Mothers’ Union Afternoon Group, No meeting in December 

 

 Make sure your January/February 2016  events appear in the Parish Newsletter                                                                       

E-mail full details to: editor@laverstock-ford.co.uk 
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